JUNIOR LAKE
T5 R1 and Lakeville Twps., Penobscot Co.
U.S.G.S. Scraggley Lake and Springfield, Me.

Fishes

Salmon
Lake trout (togue)
Smallmouth bass
White perch
Yellow perch
Chain pickerel
Hornpout (bullhead)

Round whitefish
White sucker
Minnows
Fallfish (chub)
Banded killifish
Pumpkinseed sunfish

Physical Characteristics

Area - 3866 acres
Maximum depth - 70 feet

Temperatures
Surface - 69° F.
62 feet - 55° F.

Princip'al Fishery: Salmon, smallmouth bass, white perch,
yellow perch, chain pickerel, hornpout

Junior Lake is a scenic, rather remote lake in the head-waters of the West Branch of the St. Croix River. To get there you must travel through thoroughfares by boat, either from West Grand Lake below or Bottle or Duck Lakes above. During low water periods be careful of rocks in these thoroughfares.

Junior Lake is capable of providing what is commonly known among fishery scientists as a "two-story" fishery. This means nothing more in this case than that the lake is capable of providing a fishery both for the large established assemblage of warmwater game species and one or more cold-water game species, in this case, salmon.

Salmon stocking will be required to maintain the fishery. Stocking of warmwater game fish is unnecessary.
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